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Petition to the Secretary-General of the United Nations (on benevolent intervention in the
affair of prevention of health damage of public interest / i.e. "negotiorum gestio"/ ; in other
words: on damage prevention instead of the governments of Hungary and other ones)

Dear Sir,
Mr. Secretary-General of UN , António Guterres!

My name is András Tejfalussy, and I am an engineer dealing with measuring biological effects. I
have number of international patents (IP) in the field of sciences of measurement. One part of
my patents are available on the next webpage: http://www.sztnh.gov.hu/en  which  leads  to  this
link,  if you select IP research and Tejfalussy http://epub.hpo.hu/e-kutatas/?lang=EN# 
(As desired, it is possible to read more on the next webpage:   www.tejfalussy.co  m      here
http://www.tejfalussy.com/antirandom/ )

On the course of my expert work as assigned by the Hungarian Parliament (1), I identified an
international apartheid based on false principles issued by WHO of UN:

In 1950, the Nobel  Prize was awarded to those three researchers of the adrenal  cortex who
demonstrated the harmful effects of increased potassium content of foods and that of decreased
sodium content of foods, which shorten the life and result the loss of the reproduction ability
both in the case of rats and humans.

The decreasing and loss of the reproduction ability owing to the potassium overdose is based on a
WHO publication (3), which recommends the use of potassium salt (potassium chloride) as an
unlimited substitute for salt (sodium chloride). Animals will also be sick if the potassium content
of their food increases (4). Higher than 2 grams potassium input  into the blood of an adult
human within an hour is toxic both for the kidney and the heart (5). Nevertheless the official
recommendation is neglecting these scientifically proven facts of high significance and  proposes
for us the  "daily" potassium supplements between 4.7 and 70 grams - latter in Hungary -, which
are abnormally harmful and moreover lethal especially without fixing the adequate reference
time of input process!!!

The optimal water, salt and potassium supplementation ratio for meals is based on the doses of
Ringer's  physiological  infusion solution (6).  E.g.:  with 3 liters  of distilled water  per  day,  27
grams of salt and 0.36 grams of potassium are optimal doses to put into the blood. This is an
adequate Na/K ratio in human body for the fluids that act as electrolyte.

The potassium content of food has been increased to an extent which has toxicant effect for
kidney and heart. In the same time the sodium content was reduced to a life-threatening extent in
the recent 65 years period, but also in addition to it, if the above mentioned circumstances exist
over a longer period those result a neutering effect and the loss of reproduction ability. It seems
to  be one of  the obvious main  reasons of  the unavoidable  invitation  of  the migrant  human
resource into the Western European countries.
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Unfortunately it is not rare experince that the potassium content of the food is often  toxic due to
the overdosing of the potassium fertilizer or the food seasoning with the potassium chloride when
this potassium salt is applicated instead of the customary practice of the pure salt use (that is that
instead of sodium chloride use) either  itself  or as the component of an harmful commercial
mixture, which has toxic effect in the function of doses. It creates a false appearance (fake look),
when the potassium chloride or other salt mixture of it is advertised as healthy as possible and
best-selling dietary salt, e.g. the Star kosher BONSALT is such a salt, which is sodium free! If it
does not contain any sodium, and  in that case if it is produced of the sea, its composition must be
very similar to a rat-poison  and the execution poison used for prisoners sentenced to death in
prison,  meanwhile it is utmost expensive. Nota bene! The country of an extinct people liquidated
by the potassium salt can easily become the property of their indirect or direct killers without any
war.

The fourth generation of men poisoned with potassium should completely loss their reproduction
ability. For this reason, did the HAARETZ news of Israel predict that there would already be
absent  the  reproduction  ability  of  western  european  male  citizens  by  2050,  referring  to  the
decline trend in fertility statistics? (Whether it actually means the foreplanned chemical time
bomb of the murder for the robbery executed by potassium salt?! The question arises if this is not
the feasible chemical weapon for hidden genocide?)

I kindly ask you to prohibit the application of potassium salt for the seasoning and any so called
"salting" instead of the customary practice of the pure sodium chloride salt use, in order to find
out as soon as possible and to take it as obligation on the occassion of all the related activities for
anyone who lives all over the world!

Hungary, March 31, 2019

Submitted in the context of the benevolent intervention - in other words - legal voluntary so
called  „case management without mandate” according to the Hungarian Civil Code (which has
Hungarian abbreviation as „Ptk.”), asking for your kind urgent response, respectfully:

(noble  Sydo)  András  Ferenc  Béla  Tejfalussy investigative  engineer,  scientific  inventor,  the
grandson of Dr. Béla Tejfalussy magistrate (judge in court) of yore and the grandson of Béla
Bartha, police superintendent (chief captain) of yore, Lugosi street 71,  H-2621 Verőce, Hungary
(e-mail:  tudomanyos.rendorseg.pjt@gmail.com, webpage:  www.tejfalussy.com,  phone: + 36 20
218 1408)
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